SRWC Lunch & Learn – Questions and Comments 2/16/18

- 9 participants in conference rooms, 12 participants on Zoom
- When do we start moving? Feb 2019
- Are we using Jabber or Slack? Jabber for soft phone and Slack for Instant Message. How do they co-exist? TBD
- Do we have to pay for parking? P&TS TBD
- Will there be shuttles to the main campus? No Marguerite to historical campus
- Suggestion: Implement Uber program or Scratcher program. Please ask on SRWC website
- Will there be pop up café locations?
- Will there be sit/stand desks in SRWC? Yes
- Will there be ZipCars at SRWC? Can they be left on Campus? Who will maintain move for one way trips? Please ask this on the SRWC website for P&TS to address